Ch. Larissa’s Pequena Muchacha

Bitch. White and black
Whelped September 23, 1971
Bred by Bette Bergstrom

Owner: Bette K. Bergstrom
Coral Gables, FL

By 9½ months, Cha already had 14 points including a five point and a three point major. She has the same outstanding front and rear movement as her dam Larissa; her temperament is stable — full of curiosity and inquisitiveness. All of her points were accompanied by BOW and once by a BOB. She finished less than a week before her first birthday.

The Raven of Malora
Ch. Lenindav’s Ali Khan of Malora
Medea of Malora

Sunbarr Flame of Mara-Khuram
Jobi Rainbow of Malora
Sunbarr Achilles of Malora
Sunbarr Dark Angel of Malora
Ch. Trezor Ivan
Ch. Loral’s Iossif Ivanevitch
Ch. Loral’s Electra Zorka
Ch. Loral’s Larissa Ivanovna
Ch. Loral’s Alpha Nicholai
Loral’s Bakarska Vodica
Arlekeen of Frontier